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City of Sausalito Public Engagement Guidelines 
The staff and elected officials of the City of Sausalito believe that transparency and an informed citizenry are 

essential to good government. By informing citizens about issues and involving them at an early stage, the City 

makes better decisions with more community understanding and a broader base of support. The City of Sausalito 

Public Engagement Guidelines provide direction to staff in selecting appropriate levels of communication and 

engagement for issues confronted by the City. 

The lists below present options available to City staff when planning for public outreach. Based on their 

expertise, input from City management, and any formal direction from the City Council, City staff will begin by 

estimating the level of interest in an issue in the community, then deploy the engagement tools listed, as 

appropriate. For issues of moderate and high interest, City staff will identify the goals of the engagement process 

and create a timeline for the deployment of specific communication methods. In all communications, staff will 

include contact information for citizens to use if they have questions or feedback related to an issue. 

Issues of Low Interest to the Community 
Resolution of this routine issue will have a low impact on the community. 

Deploy the following communication methods, as appropriate: 

 Formal notices as required by local, state, or federal law

 Routine updates to City website on appropriate department/commission pages

 Topic of discussion on agendas of boards and commissions

 Inclusion in department or commission updates section of City weekly e-newsletter

 Elevate to an issue of moderate interest if community feedback warrants

Issues of Moderate Interest to the Community 
Resolution of this issue will have a moderate impact across a broad cross-section of the community or significant 

impact for a specific population. 

Deploy the communication methods for issues of low interest, plus the following, as appropriate: 

 Feature articles in City e-newsletter

 News items on City website

 Postings to Facebook, Twitter, and Nextdoor

 Use of an online forum like Open City Hall to solicit community feedback

 Special outreach to affected populations (flyers, direct email to community groups, etc.)

 Creation of a special distribution email list to update interested parties

 Neighborhood or community meetings

 Visual demonstrations like story poles

 Elevate to an issue of high interest if directed by City management

Issues of High Interest to the Community 
Resolution of this issue will have a significant impact across a broad cross-section of the community 

Deploy the communication methods for issues of low and moderate interest, plus the following, as appropriate: 

 Workshops and/or tours with City staff and/or consultants

 Press releases to local media

 Hot topics page on City website

 Special City Council meeting(s) in a large-capacity facility like IDESST Hall

 Special postal mail alerting residents to meetings or how to get more information on the issue

 Exhibits or special displays

 Banners at strategic locations around the City Item 4A- Attach 1 
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